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Policy Council convenes for new term

CANEGROWERS Burdekin representatives Phil Marano, Owen
Menkens, Steve Pilla and Roger Piva attended the QCGO Policy
Council which was held in Brisbane last week.
The Policy Council decides the overall direction of
CANEGROWERS. There are three permanent policy committees
- Economics & Trade, Farm Inputs & Research and Environment
& Sustainability.

Burdekin Policy Council reps Roger Piva, Owen Menkens and Phil
Marano participated with managers in strategy analysis session

In the formation and planning of these committees for the new
term Steve Pilla has opted to remain on the Farm Inputs &
Research committee, Phil Marano has changed to the
Environment & Sustainability committee whilst Roger and Owen
have opted to remain on the Economics and Trade committee.

The Council started work on developing a strategy for the next 3 year term which was a professionally facilitated session focused
on the future operating environment and the major issue of significant changes and trends which could lead to industry disruption.

Harvest Management Meeting
The Harvest Management Group met last Thursday to review progress to the week ending 27th July of the 2019 harvest and
crushing season.
CANEGROWERS Burdekin director Glenn Betteridge attended the meeting along with other grower representatives and Wilmar
Burdekin Managers and mill area logistics officers.
Factory performance - Burdekin Mills Operations Manager Paul Turnbull presented a report on each of the Burdekin Mills
performance which detailed the issues and breakdowns that have happened since the group last met.
A summary of his report and each mills crushing performance in tonnes per hour and actual to budget tonnes crushed can be
viewed by clicking here. Noticeable in the season to date report is that Kalamia is the only mill that is ahead on the crushing rate in
tonnes per hour nominated by Wilmar prior to the commencement of the season
Harvest & Transport Safety Incidents— Inkerman - Iyah locomotive clipped a parked diesel tank trailer that was parked too
close to the cane rail line also a quad bike driven by a member of the public passed in front of two locomotives in the Inkerman
Full Yard.
Kalamia - A member of the public drove around vehicles pulled up for Beach Road Lights that were flashing. The number plate
was taken and the matter reported to the police. There have been two suspected cases of arson to cane farms in the Kalamia
area.
Deliberately-lit fires not only impact harvesting and crushing operations, but they cause significant risk to property and lives.
Growers and other community members are requested to please report any suspicious activity to police.
Siding Induction Audits - Wilmar staff have conducted further auditing of compliance with induction requirements for all people
working at cane rail sidings. Compliance in all mill areas is now about 99%.
Equity – Logistics officers informed the meeting of the position and outlined any remedial action of harvest groups that are either
still behind or ahead due to the recent weather events. There are several involved in each mill area.
Continues next page
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Harvest Management Meeting continued
Cane Bin Couplings - Concerns were raised at the meeting about couplings on cane bins as the couplings are worn and
contractors are struggling to get them apart. There is a potential risk to injury as it is only a matter of time before as extreme force
is having to be used in some cases to get couplings open. Wilmar advised that some mill sites have already started lubricating
couplings.
Haul-outs in sidings – Right of way in delivery sidings was raised again. The Code of Practice of shared workplace states only
one party to be operating at a time in a siding – this is for everyone’s safety. Whoever is in siding first has right away. Haul-out
drivers that drop bins into the siding while the Loco are operating in the siding will be reported and spoken to by Wilmar Logistic
staff.
Over Burning - Logistics officers advised the meeting that those harvest groups that over-burn before going onto last days will
not always get the bins they require.
Next Meeting of the group will be held on Thursday 29th August.

Blockchain … Smartchain? – what is it
The Sustainable Sugar Project, led by CANEGROWERS, will use
blockchain technology to track the provenance of sugar supplies
to Australia. The initiative known as the SmartCane Best
Management Practice (BMP) is part of a sugar industry push for
better sustainability and traceability.

Blockchains main attribute is that it’s a secure database in which
all transactions are recorded and visible… the quality sugar
produced from the sustainably-grown cane can be traced back
through the chain, giving consumers confidence in what they are
buying.
For the initiative, industry experts and sugarcane farmers
collaborated on best practices and industry standards based on
productivity, sustainability, and profitability.
KPMG have been engaged to conduct an initial feasibility and
have been progressively visiting each sugar growing region in
Queensland. KPMG Food & Agribusiness consultants Georgie
Aley and Evie Murdoch met with Smartcane BMP facilitator Terry
Granshaw, growers and Wilmar managers whilst in the Burdekin KPMG Agribusiness consultants Georgie Aley and Evie Murdoch with
CBL Manager Wayne Smith and growers Glenn Betteridge,
this week.
Russell Jordan and Greg Rossato
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An opportunity to apply for a Queensland Government Grant
for co-funding of an agricultural supply chain project is now
available.
The Rural Economic Development (RED) Grant provides cocontributions up to $250,000 for food and agricultural
businesses to support ‘shovel-ready’ projects.
Expressions of interest have opened with the EOI closing on
September 6, 2019.
Please visit the Queensland Rural and Industry Development
Authority website for further information or download the
funding guidelines here.
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Lowes petroleum
service BP offer

Local fuel service distributor and servo operator Lowes has
come up with a special offer for CANEGROWERS members.
The Lowes BP+ Card for members has the following benefits
for fuel purchased at the BP Ayr Service Station:

•

6 cents per litre discount off the board price at the BP Ayr
Servo

•
•
•
•
•

24 hour Outdoor Card Payment Terminal
No monthly fees
No transaction fees
One itemized monthly statement
Online Card portal

If any member wishes to discuss the offer further please phone
the Ayr Depot Manager Judy Betteridge on 4783 2466.

Come along to see Dr Peter Ridd
present “How reliable is the science
demonstrating damage to the Great
Barrier Reef? The need for better
quality control”

Thursday, 15 August 2019
7 pm
Ayr Showgrounds
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers
Executive Comment
✓

July Policy Council meeting included:

✓

A presentation by Fiona O’Sullivan of Worksafe QLD. Fiona outlined the State Government policy shift to a stronger
compliance focus and the need for better engagement on critical hazards in agriculture noting that 3% of Queenslanders
work on farms but more than 30% of workplace deaths happen on them. Some of the critical hazards noted were:
✓ Power line safety

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Confined spaces

Chemical storage
Queensland Sugar Ltd provided a market update.
Further policy work was conducted on cane burning notification/permits and reef regulations.

The Hon Tony Perrett MP, Shadow Minister for Agriculture Industry Development, Fisheries & Forestry presented to the
Council and took questions.
Following the Policy Council, the District Managers and Queensland CANEGROWERS Managers met to discuss:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Quad bikes

Our recent report into the economic impact of the sugarcane industry to Queensland.
Supply chain analysis work for sustainable sugar.
Reef related strategy implementation.

Project management work on energy saver initiatives with the Queensland Farmers' Federation.
Execution and consultation on the reef legislation strategy and communication public campaign.

CANEGROWERS Marketing Information Service
✓

CANEGROWERS Marketing Information Service is now online and available to all CANEGROWERS members. The service
is under the Resources tab on the CANEGROWERS website. The direct link is: www.canegrowers.com.au/marketinginformation-service
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New data sheds light on
groundwater in the
Upper Burdekin
Fresh new elevation data
relating to groundwater
resources in the Upper
Burdekin is set to benefit
north
Queensland’s
farmers, businesses and
communities.

Minister for Resources
and Northern Australia
Matt
Canavan
said
Councils, landholders and pastoralists would be able to tap into
the data to help them manage water resources and make
decisions on future developments in the region.
“This three dimensional elevation data helps us understand
how rainfall and surface water feed into the groundwater
system, and how this valuable groundwater makes its way
back to the surface through natural springs and into the Upper
Burdekin River,” Senator Canavan said.
“Water security is the key to opening up new agricultural and
business opportunities in regional Australia. This new data will
put the Upper Burdekin at the forefront of using groundwater
resources to support development in a sustainable and
profitable way.”
Townsville-based LNP Senator Susan McDonald said north
Queensland had huge potential for future agricultural
development, which would benefit all Australians.
“This new high-resolution elevation survey maps a total area of
3,400 square kilometres near Charters Towers and brings
benefits to the community over and above just looking for new
sources of groundwater,” Senator McDonald said.
“With more than 90 per cent of freshwater used in Northern
Australia coming from groundwater, knowing more about these
systems will help farmers, businesses, local government and
community groups plan for the future with more certainty.
“It will also help industry and communities to sustainably
access surface and groundwater for rural and urban use. For
example, this new elevation data could be used by Councils to
help with flood risk management and planning for new
infrastructure.”
The new data collection was funded through the $100 million
Exploring for the Future Program, which aims to identify
regions in Northern Australia with the potential for new mineral,
energy and groundwater resources.
A comprehensive analysis of this new elevation data will be
released in 2020.
The Queensland Department of Natural Resources, Mines and
Energy, and Department of Environment and Science, were
also involved in the project through scoping and fieldwork. The
airborne LiDAR elevation survey data is publicly available
through Geoscience Australia’s ELVIS website
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Pricing information 2019
2019 Season Advances
Schedule
As at 31 July 2019

Default Advances

Default Pricing
Indicative price

Jun -19
18 Jul 19

65%
65%

267.34
268.79

15 Aug 19
19 Sep 19
17 Oct 19
21 Nov 19
19 Dec 19
16 Jan 20
20 Feb 20
19 Mar 20
16 Apr 20

65%
65%
70%
70%
75%
80%
85%
87.5%
90%

21 May 20
18 Jun 20
July 20

Default

2019 Season Advances Schedule
As at 26 July 2019

Default Advances

Default Pricing
Indicative price

Jun -19
18 Jul 19

65%
65%

255.34
255.92

268.72
268.72
289.39
289.39
310.06
330.73
351.40
361.73
372.07

15 Aug 19
19 Sep 19
17 Oct 19
21 Nov 19
12 Dec 19
23 Jan 20
20 Feb 20
19 Mar 20
16 Apr 20

65%
65%
70%
70%
75%
80%
85%
87.5%
90%

254.89
254.89
274.50
284.31
294.11
313.72
323.52
343.13
352.93

95%

392.74

14 May 20

95%

362.73

97.5%
100%

403.08
413.41

18 Jun 20
July 20

97.5%
100%

372.54
392.15

Confirmed

Default

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price.
For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, Allocation
Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge via the reporting page
of the Pricing and Payments section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also
available in the Pricing & Payments section.

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a commitment
by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. The program may change
during the season depending on movements in the marketing and shipping plans, sugar price
and currency movements and timing of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any
pricing elections may also impact the timing and size of advance payments.

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices
as at 8 August 2019

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices

Crop Year

Indicative Price

Day Movement

2019 Season

383.86

-10.79

2020 Season

423.34

-6.22

2021 Season

439.94

-2.85

2022 Season

442.68

-1.04

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and prevailing AUD/
USD exchange rates
Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing Information and trends

Estimated Wilmar 2019 Pool Prices
As at 31 July 2019
Net pool price
($/Tonne IPS)
Wilmar Production Risk Pool

2

$410

Wilmar Managed Pool 1

$397

Wilmar US Quota Pool

$693

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at
the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage. Allocation Account Amounts begin
the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on a monthly basis as actual
premiums and costs are known.
1. Wilmar has contributed economic interest sugar from its farms to this pool, to provide added
tonnage. Wilmar economic interest sugar in this pool will receive the same price as growers.
The pool is priced on a 1:2:2:1 basis.
2. For the 2019 Season Production Risk Pool we currently forecast that the quantity of sugar in
the pool exceeds the downside risk to the crop (i.e. at 31 July 2019, the pool is greater than
30% of total estimated PPA sugar related to the Production Risk Pool). Accordingly the Pool
Manager has commenced pricing that portion of the pool that exceeds this downside risk to the
crop.
The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the current date
and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have been adjusted to include
Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by banking institutions and, therefore, may
differ from daily prices quoted by the ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’
Economic Interest in Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments
resulting from local grower-miller pricing arrangements. For more information, view the
latest QSL Market Snapshot here.

Estimated QSL 2019 Pool Prices
As at 26 July 2019
Net pool Percentage Priced
price ($/
Tonne IPS)

Sugar

Currency

QSL Harvest Pool

$385

29%

49%

QSL Actively Managed Pool

$382

19%

57%

QSL Early Start Actively
Managed Pool

$391

36%

77%

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool

$382

100%

100%

QSL US Quota Pool

$639

58%

18%

QSL 2-season Forward Pool

$390

54%

97%

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices published on the
QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated regularly and provides a sense
of how the QSL-managed pools are performing over the current season.
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1.

While most consumers say they'll buy Australian-made
products they vote with their wallets and don't follow
through. It is incumbent upon supermarkets to make sure
consumers know what they are purchasing when reaching
for non-Australian grown and made products. Read QFF's
QCL column HERE.

2.

The latest Reef Alliance ‘Reliable 5’ is now available! Stay
up-to-date with the latest reef news and events including
landholders tackling soil erosion, tracking your favourite
reef animals and the latest Wet Tropics Report Card.
Read it now HERE.

3.

CANEGROWERS and their members have taken to
television to tell the State Government its plan to ramp up
regulation on their farms is not going to guarantee any
benefit to the Great Barrier Reef. Catch the commercial on
your television or watch the longer online video HERE.

4.

QFF industry member Growcom and the Granite Belt
Growers Association are keen to let the rest of the supply
chain know that despite the dry times costing the
community $100 million in wages and local expenditure,
the quality of available produce remains high. Details
HERE.

5.

Does the old saying “as rare as hen’s teeth” sound
familiar? Ever wondered how chickens can get the most
out of their food if they don’t have teeth? Chickens are in
fact the most efficient converters of feed into meat of all
land-based livestock species. Find out more from peak
body Australian Chicken Meat Federation HERE.

6.

Murray-Darling Basin states unanimously agreed to a new
Inspector-General to oversee the all state and federal
agencies delivering the Murray-Darling Basin Plan at a
meeting of the Ministerial Council yesterday. Details
HERE.

7.

Landholders in parts of the Lockyer Valley, Ipswich and
Scenic Rim council areas are encouraged to check their
property and let the Fire Ant Eradication Program know if
the bait treatment applied has been effective. Report your
findings HERE or call 13 25 23.

8.

9.

A new undergraduate scholarship will enable Queensland
and Northern Territory residents the unique opportunity to
study at Marcus Oldham in 2020. Applications close
on August 30, learn more about the Currawong
Scholarship HERE.
Join Clean Growth Choices for their 2019 Communities in
Transition Webinar Series over the next two months.
Topics include agritourism, carbon farming, regenerative
farming and energy security. For more information or to
register, click HERE.

10. Soil constraints are a major limiting factor for agricultural
production in Australia. Producers in Queensland want to
know if subsoil manuring works for them, in what
conditions (soil, crop, climate) and at what costs. Attend
the free Subsoil Manuring Seminar in Toowoomba on 12
August to learn more. Register HERE.

Terry Granshaw
0437 553 149
tgranshaw@bps.net.au

Jasmine Connolly
0438 934 601
jconnolly@bps.net.au

Smartcane BMP selfassessment workshops

BMP self-assessment workshop will be held on Monday 15th
July (9 –11 am).
The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP
accreditation.
Growers who have completed the selfassessment and would like to continue on to accreditation
should also contact Terry or Jasmine.
Please RSVP to:
Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149
Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601

IrrigWeb workshops

IrrigWeb workshops will be held fortnightly on Thursday
mornings (9 - 11 am).
Workshops will cover: setting up a farm and paddocks;
determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation
information.
You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet. Phones are
suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too
small for the initial setup. If you don’t have a laptop or tablet
please let us know so we can organise one.
Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079.
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Contact Us
canenews is read by the majority of Burdekin cane
farmers and their families in the Burdekin. Copies
are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices,
businesses, industry, politicians, Government
Agencies and members of the community.

HEAD OFFICE
141 Young Street, Ayr
bdk@canegrowers.com.au
Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm
Fri: 9am - 3pm
4790 3600
CANEGROWERS Hall
68 Tenth Street, Home Hill

Published Fortnightly by:
CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited

Wayne Smith

General Manager

Michelle Andrews

Manager: Finance & Admin

4790 3602

ABN:
Postal Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:

Tiffany Giardina

Payroll & Administration

4790 3601

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials
to the above.

Racheal Olsen

Solaris Insurance Brokers
Manager

0428 834 802
4790 3604

43 114 632 325
PO Box 933, AYR QLD 4807
(07) 4790 3600
(07) 4783 4914
bdk@canegrowers.com.au

4790 3606
0408 638 518

racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au

Mindi Lennon

Industry Recovery & Resilience
Officer

4790 3603
0436 921 711

Email address: firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au
DIRECTORS
Phil Marano
Chair

marano@bigpond.com

0404 004 371

Owen Menkens
Deputy Chair

owen_menkens@hotmail.com

0409 480 179

Glenn Betteridge

Glenn_betteridge@outlook.com

0407 169 273

Steven Pilla

spilla8@bigpond.com.au

0417 071 861

Roger Piva

rogerdpiva@gmail.com

0429 483 815

Greg Rossato

greg_rossato@outlook.com

0418 713 563

Disclaimer
In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our”
means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our
directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter
has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do
our very best to present information that is correct and
accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or
representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or
accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter,
for any purposes.
Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be
excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss,
damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of
the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information
appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole
responsibility and risk associated with the use and results
of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you
agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage
whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of,
or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We
recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any
information provided in this newsletter.

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators
Site

Name

Email

Phone

Invicta

Ray Collinson

ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 9153

Pioneer

Vicki Lewis

vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 5346

Kalamia

Sue Wright

sue@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4783 0319

Inkerman

Mark Saunders

mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 1020

